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"Of lcnua's many b1ts of rare scenery, 
none can equal the Ledges m p1cturesque 
beauty lt IS a rugged regwn full of Life, 
ronumce, and legends, a b1t of Wilderness 
that has a marvelous wealth of scemc 
wrtchen;, an enclumtmg rock-walled val
hoy of peace and lumnony through wluch 
flo'w woodland streams and babblmg 
brooks, playfulllf leapmg over rocks and 
boulders Carl Fntz Henrung, park 
custodtan 1921-41 

Carl llenrung may have been a b1t 
btased m hts statement about The 
Ledges, after all, he was the first cus
todtan of the area and mstrumental 

• 

II\ havmg The Ledges declared a state 
park But many Ledges VISttors 
would agree Wlth h1s descnpbon 
Each year, the park attracts over 
300,000 VISttors 

In recent years, VISitation has been 
down due to a few obstacles In 1984, 
VIrtually all of the lower Ledges was 
underwater, as heavv spnng rams 
cau ed floodmg II\ much of central 
Iowa Saylon. ille reached an all-time 
rugh, bachll1g water mto The Ledges 
valley, CO\ enng the stone shelter 
and suspendmg ptcruc tables from 
tree lunbs A tall cottonwood at the 
mouth of Pease Creek records a lus-
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tory of lugh-water marks from the 
Des Momes River. 

During the recent flood period and 
throughout the flood damage clean
up, Canyon Drive was closed to 
vehicle traffic. Canyon Drive takes 
visttors from the upper Ledges to the 
valley by means of one-way traffic. 
Thts 1s to pre\ ent posstble accidents 
at some of 1ts blmd turns With the 
road closed, the maJonty of visitors 
were shut-off from the prettiest part 
of The Ledges. But The Ledges is 
back, wtth Canyon Dnve open and 
the Des Momes River m its banks, 
VISitors once agam can enJOY the 
beautiful va1ley. 

The newest feature to the park and 
one a number of regulars have been 
waiting pahently for is the new 
campground. The Ledges has been 
closed to cam pmg since 1983 while 
moving and upgrading the camping 
and picnic facilities. Some $500,000 
have been spen t on new modem 
showers, restrooms and other 
improvements. 

The new campground offers 40 

electrical units and 42 nonmodem 
units. A dozen hike-in sites have also 
been added, and will allow a more 
secluded primibve style of camping. 
An interesting note about the hike
in area- it is located on an old 
stagecoach route that ran to and 
from Boone. 

A lot of h1story and legend sur
round Ledges State Park It IS nch m 
plant and bud life, and offers some 
of the finest scenery m Im.'\ a Vast 
improvements on the trails system 
throughout the park wul make enJOY
ing some of these features easter. 

Carl Fritz Henrung knew the rich
ness of the area and had the forestght 
to preserve it. He wrote, "lo write 
about The Ledges and 1ls natural 
beauty, to the end that it may be 
preserved for the people of Iowa for a 
park is a subject broad yet inviting, 
the duty is a pleasant one, for I have 
enjoyed these many years the bene
fits of this beautiful piece of wood
land. To spend a day or an hour at 
'The Ledges' is a pleasure and leaves 
sweet memories." 

By Julre Holmes 

The new look to The Ledges includes 
a modernized canrping area (left) . 
Dutchman's breeches and otller 
w ildflowers enhance one of the state's 
finest trail systerns (above). 
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The Des Moines River corridor, 
extending from the upper end of Red 
Rock Reservoir to northern Boone 
Coun~ offers a great variety of fish
ing opportunity to central Iowa 
anglers. Access to this 80-rrule seg
ment of the river is easy because of 
the abundance of d~ coun~ state 
and federal areas along its course. 
Seven popular fish species are found 
in the river, and 1t is difficult to find a 
time when something isn't biting. 

By far, the most popular species is 
channel catfish. "Keeper'' catfish 
range in size from one to twenty 
pounds, and it is surprising the num
ber of three- to six-pounders caught 
each year. Success is especially good 
in Apnl, May and June if the river 
levels stay near normal. The stretch 
above Red Rock Lake and the river in 
Boone County are two of the best 
areas. If Saylorville or Red Rock flood 
in early summer, catfishing can be 
super as long as the water continues 
to rise. 

The flathead catfish is popular with 
a smaller but persistent group of 
anglers who use stout tackle to con
quer this mons ter. Flatheads can be 
found around snags m deep-water 
holes. Best anghng times are spring 
and early summer. Most anglers fish 
at rught with live bait, usually green 
sunfish. 

The success of walleye stockings in 
recent years has been encouraging. 
About 10 million walleye fry are 
stocked annually at the two reser
voirs . Walleyes are notorious for their 
migrating habits, especially during 
the spring and fall . 'Walleyes are com
monly found below all the dams 
these times of year. 

They also congregate in deeper 
pools around rocky areas that harbor 
abundant rrunnow, shiner or shad 
forage. 

Another species taken in large 
numbers, if conditions are right, is 
the crappie. Last year, above Red 
Rock and Saylorville and below Say
lorville Dam, large crappies were fre
quently taken on jigs. July and 
August seem to be the only slow 
months for this species. 

Whtte bass "mania" takes place on 
the corridor any spring when the 
river is low. This doesn't happen 
every year, but when it does, it is 
worth taking advantage of the fast 

action. Since white bass are found 
only up to Center Street Dam in Des 
Moines, angling takes place from 
there downstream. The entire stretch 
to the upper end of Red Rock Reser
voir can yield heavy stringers of one
pound fish with an occasional fish 
approaching three pounds. If the 
river is very low and warms up 
rapidly in the spring, the white bass 
run can begin as early as the firs t 
week in April. Usually, it starts later 
in April and carries over into May. 

Hybrid striped bass (wipers) have 
been stocked in Saylorville Lake to 
take the place of white bass. Wipers 
are also strong migrators and are 
now distributed from below Red 
Rock Reservoir to Fort Dodge. Best 
fishing areas in the nver are below 
Saylorville, Center Street and Scott 
Street Dams, and in Boone County. 
The most consistent spot is below 
Saylorville where fish can be caught 
at any time of year. 

The final gamefish species of 
importance to anglers in the corridor 
is the northern pike. More than three 
million fry are stocked each year m 
the two reservoirs. Since this species 
also migrates, pike are found scat
tered throughout their watersheds. 
Best areas are below dams, again m 
spring and fall . North ems are most 
often taken below Saylorville Dam 
and at Cottonwood Access. 

A few words about lures. All the 
species mentioned rely on fish as a 
major portion of their diet. With this 
in mind, using a lure that imitates a 
minnow, shiner or shad makes it pos
sible to catch any of these fish. Lures 
most often used by seasoned river 
anglers are Ys-ounce plastic twisters 
and smaJI maribou jigs. Preferred col
ors are white, yellow and chartreuse, 
m that order. Anglers often tie two 
hvisters or jigs on at once, especially 
if the river is swift and additional 
weight is needed to get the lure 
deep. 

Boating access, developed over the 
past ten years, now makes even the 
most remote areas accessible. Con
crete ramps are available at seven 
locations above Saylorville to fish that 
stretch of the river extending into 
northern Boone County. The ramps 
at Jester Park and Madrid (Laurie 
ramp) provide access to the upper 
end of Saylorville Reservoir and are 

especially benefioal to those wanting 
to fish the river environment imme
diately upstream of the lake. Ramps 
at Sportsman's Landing, Dogwood 
(Luther) and the two ramps at 
Boone-Riverbend and Boone Water
works Park make access available to 
the stretch between Madrid and 
Boone. A ramp above Fraser Dam 
opens the river in northern Boone 
County to boating. Another ramp is 
also planned for the stretch between 
Boone and Fraser. 

Between Saylorville Dam and the 
north end of Red Rock, there are 
seven concrete ramps to help get 
anglers closer to fish . The Sycamore 
ramp, two miles below Saylorville, 
allows boat access below the dam 
and to good habitat for several miles 
downstream. Ramps at Prospect 
Park and Birdland Marina open up 
areas within the city. The ramp at the 
SE 14th Street Bridge gives excellent 
access to the stretch from below Scott 
Street Dam to the Des Moines power 
plant. The new ramp at Yellow Banks 
County Park, the Hartford ramp and 
Bennington Bridge ramp are very 
popular among anglers fishing above 
Red Rock Reservoir. Also, the Boxcar 
access, named for the old railway 
cars used to stabilize the cutbank 
there, has a gravel ramp which gives 
access to the river immediately 
upstream of Red Rock Lake. 

Although dozens of good angling 
areas can be found in the corridor 
with accessibility from shore, several 
are most popular. These include the 
lowhead dams at Fraser and Boone, 
and the two dams in Des Momes at 
Center Street and Scott Street. Other 
favorites are the Saylorville tailrace 
area and the Cottonwood Recreation 
Area one mile below SaylorvilJe 
Dam. 

The Des Moines River corridor in 
central Iowa can be an exciting place 
to fish . With several gamefish species 
in plentiful supply, it is often hard to 
guess which will bite next. The size 
of the fish taken is often better than 
most lakes, and access is easy. No 
excuses now - give it a try! 

Tom Puhwm LS a fisheries management 
biologist Located at Boone. He holds a B.S. 
degree from Iowa State University and 
has been with the comrnission smce 1971 . 
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ENVIRON ME TAL ED UCATION 

Learn g o A !~.~l~~e 
What Jives in 18 homes, has 92 

legs and opens 100,000 eyes? If you 
guessed a sea urchin, \ ou are wrong. 
It is the force of count\ naturalists 
that work throughout Io'"'a This 
force mdudes .f6 full- or part-time 
naturalists who operate out of 18 
nature centers and hundreds of 
schools and natural areas Each of 
these naturalists works for one of the 
98 county conservation boards m 
lo\"' a Thev open the eyes of O\ er 
50,000 children and adults each \ear 
concemmg the fragile beauty to be 
found m nature 

Counties are also active in the 
trammg of student naturalists\"\ ho 
wtJI help m furthering consen.atwn 
education efforts Env1ronmental 
education ts bemg emphasiZed m 
several pnvate nature centers and b\ 
many conservallon groups across 
Iowa 

The parks section of the Iowa Con
servation Comrmss10n IS aJso carry 
mg out an mlenstve e nv1ronmenlal 
education program m state parks 
I"h1s effort mcludes the development 
of many self-gu1ded nature trails and 
mcreased mterpretive programmmg 
m the parks atmed at educating the 
pubhc m the appreoation and under
standing of our natural world 

The Conservation Comrmss1on 
also operates a modem conservation 
education center located at Spnng
brook State Park, as well as a number 
of nature centers mother state park:, . 
Manv campground programs are 
bemg presented dunng the summer 
months to reach the actual p<u ~ 
user<:, 

Why are state, county, and private 
agenoes so concerned with en\'iron
menlal educallon? 1 here are three 
main objecllves of our emrronmental 
education efforts. fhe hrst ts to ass1st 
the pubhc m developmg a keener 
awareness, appreciation, and under
standmg of the natural world around 
them. lhe second 1s to accomplish 
management goals by encouraging 
the thoughtful use of a recreation 
resource and by rrururruzmg human 
impact on the resource The third 1s 
to promote pubhc understandmg of a 

6 

conservation «gency's goals and 
obJectives. 

In the past, violations of park la\'\'S 
such as littering and vandalism were 
answered b\ tn(reased enforcement 
patrol and the \'\ nting of citations 
loda\, although law enforcement 1s 
sttll1mportant in protecting the park 
visitor and the resource, 1t 1s looked 
upon as a treatment of the symptom 
but not the disease Through 
envmmmental education, the public 
can be "ihown how to respect and 
care for their natural surroundmgs 
Once they ha\e learned this respect 
they will be less ltkel\ to damage 
natural features or faohties that were 
developed for the enJOYment of all It 
is hoped that this education wt.ll earn 
O\ er mto a con( em for the total em I

ronment, not JUst for that found m a 
pubh( park An awareness of 
envmmmental problems on the farm 
and m the obes can grow out of what 
IS learned m our parks and nature 
centers 

The results of an environmental 
education effort may not be as unme
d1atclv obvious m reduong though
tless vandahsm as mcreasmg park 
patrols bv the officer, but they will be 
much more permanent and far reach
ing A.. public that better understand~ 
an agcnC) s park. and natural area 
management goals will also tend to 
support these plans People who are 
aware of ho"" much 1s bemg done bv 
consen•ation agencies wt.ll be more 

willing to pay for this consen•ation 
effort through park user fees and 
other means of support. 

Almost all consen•ation agencies 
are facing financial problems at the 
present time. The donation of money, 
materials or labor by the general pub
lic can help in our conservation 
effort. When people are made aware 
of these problems through an active 
edu(ation program, thev are often 
Wilhng to donate needed 1tems 

Environmental education pro
grams are bemg presented at all state 
parks and man\ county parks across 
Iowa Contact the park ranger m each 
park tf \OU are mterested m attend
mg one of these programs A hst of 
state park phone numbers ts 
mcluded on page 16 Most county 
naturahsts put on programs m the 
schools or for various clubs or groups 
m the count\ Contact vour local 
count\ consen ation board for more 
mformation on the1r programs A hst 
of count) wnsenation board phone 
numbers 1s also mcluded on page 16 
for your convemence Many speaaJ 
programs are listed m each month's 
calendar section of this magazine 
Plan on attendmg one or more of 
these programs and learn what 
nature has to offer m Iowa A knowl
edge of the natural world around you 
can make your v1s1t to a state or 
count\• park a much more mteresting 
and enlightemng expenence 

Jim Zolzm ,., the a~::;istmrt cowrty cot~c;er
mtion board admi11istrator. He holds an 
M S degree from the U11iwrsity of ~'Vzs
collsm a11d has beet~ with the comtlllSSlOP 

smce 1972. 
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Commercial Feed for 

By Mike Mason 
lfaditionally. Iowa's hatchery pro

duction of five-inch walleye finger
lings has been by extensive methods. 
Extensive fish culture means rearing 
fish in large volumes of water at low 
densities with natural foods as their 
primary diet. Walleye fingerlings pro
duced are stocked into lakes where 
fry stockings have been unsuccessful 
but suitable habitat exists for good 
growth and survival of these larger 
fingerlings. 

The Spirit Lake Hatchery in north
west Iowa utilizes several nearby nat
ural lakes, which usually winterkill, 
to rear walleye fingerlings. The lakes 
range in size from 14 to 200 acres and 
are stocked with walleye fry pro
duced at the hatchery in the spring. 
The walleyes feed on zooplankton 
and insects for several weeks, then 
switch to a fish diet when they reach 
two to three inches in length. Hatch
ery personnel must continually stock 
fathead minnows into the lakes in 
sufficient quantity to keep up with 
the voracious appetite of the wall
eyes.lf enough minnows are not 
provided, starvation and cannibal-

lism would occur. It takes about five 
months for the walleyes to reach a 
length of five inches if food is abun
dant. Thus, the size and number of 
fingerlings that can be produced 1s 
limited by the type and amount of 
natural food available in the lake. 
Production in these lakes is often 
unpredictable, unreliable and very 
time consuming for hatchery 
personnel. 

It is not surprising that intensive 
culture techniques, similar to those 
used for years in trout production, 
are being adapted to rear wa lleye 
fingerlings. Intensive culture can be 
defined as the rearing of fish at 
greater densities than can be attained 
in the natural environment, using 
high water flows or exchange rates 
and feeding formulated or man
made feeds. Many agencies, includ
ing the Iowa Cooperative Fishery 
Research Unit at Iowa State Univer
sity. are investigating the dietary 
requirements of both walleye fry and 
fingerlings reared intensively. Unfor
tunately. no formulated feeds yet 
exist that support satisfactory growth 

and survival of larval walleye. The 
good news is that a coolwater fish 
diet developed by the U S. Fish and 
Wildlife Servtce and tested at several 
hatchenes throughout the US., has 
shown to produce good growth and 
surv1val when fed to fingerhng 
walleyes. 

In 1984 at the Spirit Lake Hatchc~ 
and in 1985 at both Spirit Lake and 
Rathbun Hatcheries, walleye finger
lings were produced by using a for
mulated feed known as W-16. 
Walleye fry were stocked mto ponds 
or lakes and reared extenstvelv for 
five to SlX weeks. The fish were then 
removed and transported to the 
hatchery where they were placed m 
rearing tanks. Water flows into each 
tank were set to insure there was 
enough oxygen m the water, and car
bon dioxide and ammonia produced 
by the fish was removed. Automahc 
feeders dtspensed the feed every five 
minutes, 24 hours a day. The tanks 
had to be cleaned daily and fish mor
tality was monitored. 

In 1985, both hatcheries had 
trained over 40 percent of the wall
eyes they received to eat the dry 
ration . This compares well to results 
from other s tates producing walleyes 
on formulated feed. Besides the 
almost unhrnited availability and 
easy s torage of formula ted feeds, a 
more predictable harvest and size is 
possible with intensive culture of 
walleyes. The cost to produce large 
fingerling walleyes has also been 
reduced. 

Further experimentation and 
refinements in intensive culture of 
walleyes is necessary to improve pro
duction. The cooperation and shar
ing of information between the many 
agencies in volved in coolwater 
fisheries will lead to advancements in 
intensive culture. Through these 
efforts, our fisheries biologists will be 
better able to stock the size and num
ber of walleyes into Iowa waters that 
will yield the maximum return to 
anglers. 

Mike Mason is manager of the Rathbun 
Fish Hatchen;. He holds a B.S. degree 
from Virginia Tech and has been with the 
commission for four years. 
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The year lS 1990, and we're gomg 
£is lung at Lake Rathbun. But first we 
must mstalJ our "Porta-PC" computer 
m the boat and grab a data cartndge 
contammg all the informabon we 
have that pertams to fislung thls lake. 

After laundung at Honey Creek 
State Park, we hook-up the computer 

_...... _........_...,_ ./'""'""'-----~ to our "Select-a-Fish" fish finder and 
start up the system. ~enter the 
folloW111g weather condtbons: air and 
water temperatures, wind speed and 

-

-

dtrecbon, barometnc pressure and 
percent cloud cover \1\'e type m the 
name of the fish we're after- wall
eye The computer uses the weather 
cond1bons and mfonnabon on the 
data cartndge to produce a list of the 
most hkely spots to find a Jumbo 
walleye \1\~ select School House 
Pomt from tlus hst A map of the lake 
lS drawn on the CRf \Vlth a pointer 
shO\>\.'lilg the locabon of our selection. 

Upon arnval at School House 
Pomt, we request a contour map of 

- the area. After turning on our fish 
finder, we move slowly parallel to the 

_ shoreline. Signals from the fish 
finder are fed to the computer and 
coordinated with the map to find our 
locabon. A flashing arrow on the 

---map indicates our pos1tion and direc
tion of travel. As we maneuver the 
boat over a rocky pomt, small n urn

-~ bers pop-up on the map. In the 
___ .....::::::::::::::::====~-==--- upper left hand comer of the monitor 

l/llutnJtrolt"V'Nto•Burclt is a list of fish lengths and depths 

-
- ------~==~..,______---

corresponding to the numbers on the 
map. These numbers mdicate the 
locations of walleyes. Five of the 
walleye are longer than 16 inches, so 
we decide to go after them. We take a 
temperature profile and a turbidity 
reading which is fed to the computer. 

Using Bytes 
When we request a lure listing for 
these conditions, a list of six lures is 
printed ou t. 

We tie on the top-listed lure and 
make our first cast. Wham! A strike! 

to Get ore Bites 
By Leo Schlunz 

Computer Ian ge is creeping into the 
vocabularies o anglers and fisheries biologists. 

The rod flexes; a fish is on. Some
thing doesn't feel righ t. It's not figh t
ing like a wa lleye. It turns ou t to be a 
large white bass. We make another 
cast and get ano ther bass. We instruct 
the computer to look for white bass 
and proceed back over the point. A 
solid string of numbers marks our 
path as a huge school of whites cruise 
the area above the walleyes. 
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gomg About now you may be thinking piece of office equipment. Using it powerful portables the clipboard may 
first we ''What a fish story - that could with a word processing program and be replaced by a computer. Data 
>mputer never happen." Don' t be too sure a letter quality printer has all but entered and partially analyzed in the 
:tridge about that. Most of us can remember replaced the typewriter. All manu- field will be transferred to permanent 
we fishing without a fish-finder. Times scripts and most letters are typed on storage at the office. South Dakota 

hls lake. change- and fast. it, then saved on floppy disks. This has used a computer in the field for 

:reek The use of computers 1s not new in saves many hours of retypmg when several years on Lake Oahe It Is 
,mputer the world of fisheries. For years the reVlSions are made. Also, form letters connected to a fathometer and 1s 

lerand Iowa Conservation Commission's can be produced that have that per- being used to monitor the population 

the fisheries section has been using com- sonal touch we all love. An account- of smelt, an important forage species. 

; air and puter facilities at Iowa State Univer- ing program turns the computer into Computers connected to fa thome-

?edand sity for analysis of large blocks of a bookkeeper that makes zero arith - ters may yield highly detailed con-

?and data. Since 1971, the research station me tic errors. As an electroruc file cab- tour maps. On these maps bottom 

in the at Chariton has had a rrucrocom- met 1t has become indispensable type may also be indicated such as 

-wall- puter. The first computer at Chariton Information can be sorted and any ro\k, sand, hard day or soft clay. By 

eather had only 1K of memory, limiting it to ptece retneved Without fumblmg integrating the computer with stgnals 

nthe short programs and small data sets. through hundreds of sheets of paper. from satellites and a fathometer, it 

tofthe A dearth of commercial software For example, performance records on may be possible to locate and run 

itbo plagued this machine. Furthermore, brood catfish at Rathbun hatchery are transects with pinpoint accuracy and 
it was cumbersome to operate and entirely accessible by computer. One get a printout of the number, size and 

.l5e 
the lake had no permanent data storage. file for this s tudy contains over 6,000 depth of fish . These fish may even be 

ointer In 1981, with the purchase of a pieces of information that gets sorted identified by species. Days of netting 

~Iection. microcomputer with 128K of memory in a dozen different ways to survey a lake's fish population 
and two floppy-disk drives, the sec- A computer is used to calculate may be replaced by a few hours of 

tse 
1ap of tion stepped into the computer era. daily feed rations at the Rathbun and running transects. The computer 

Since then one or two units have Manchester hatchenes. The number hooked up to water analysis equip-·fish 
el to the been purchased each year. Rathbun and mean weight of the fish m each ment may be used to produce water 

hatchery, Manchester, Spirit Lake, pond or raceway is found every cou- quality maps. These maps could be 
ih Lake Darling and Cold Springs have ple of weeks. Using this information used to identify and trace water pol-rand been added to the ever-growing list the computer can calculate the lution sources. Other probes con-find our 

of stations with computers. amount of feed needed daily in each nected to a computer may be able to 
the A variety of commercial software pond to sustain any given growth identify and measure zooplankton 
td dirt'C· ranging from word processing to sta- rate. This has reduced feed waste by and phytoplankton populations, 
erthe tis tical analysis is available for these 10 percent at Rathbun in 1984- a big eliminating a lot of time and eye I num· computers. Besides the commercial savings. Also the hatchery manager strain . Much of the labor involved in 
ne programs, they can be easily pro- can use the computer to project the hatchery operations such as cleaning 
monitor grammed by using Basic, Pascal or size the fish will be by using different ponds, may be handled by computer-
,ths assembly language. The use of these feeding rates. This enables him to controlled robots. Although som e of 
~on the higher languages have lead to the adjust growth ra tes to produce the hardware and software to accom-
! the development of sophisticated, user- desired -size fish for stocking at plish these prospective tasks has not 
the friendly, specialty programs. With the almost any time of the year. been developed, the technology is 
J1es,so development of user-friendly soft- In the future all fisheries stations available. 
~take a ware the magic door to the computer and hatcheries will be eqwpped with The only limiting factor in the use 
bidity world has been opened to people computers. Linking them through a of computers is 1magination. Maybe 
l[llputer. with little or no knowledge of com- network of telephone modems will in the future the computer Will 
gfor puter languages. permit rapid interchange of informa- become as valuable to fisheries man-
uresiS Valid fisheries research and man- tion. Pages of data collected and agers and the fisherman as the boat 

,and 
agement requires accurate statistical entered at Manchester could be sent and motor. I wonder if I could hook 
analysis of volumes of data in a mini- to Chariton for analysis in a matter of one up to a robot and teach it to bait 

~strike! mum amount of time. The computer seconds. A manuscript written at my hook and operate a landing net? 
)Jlle- has become a major implement for Spirit Lake could be sent to Lake 
ot fight· doing this analysis, saving hours of Darling for editing and then to Des 
ttobea calculator button punching and Moines for printing during the same 
a other reams of scratch paper. Besides doing day. This rapid communication will 
~ if1StrUd statistics, programs have been devel- enable biologists all over the state to Leo Schlw1z 1s a fisheries research b10lo-
te bass oped for estimating population sizes exchange information and work gzst located at Chariton. He holds a B.S. 
Jint. A and for finding age, growth and together without hours of travel or degree from Northeast Missouri State and 
5our body condition of fish . mailing delays. has been with the commission since 1970 . e 
res crutS A computer is unsurpassed as a With the development of more 
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By Don Bo11neau 

In the early 1900's, the fish hatchery at Lansing used tmcks rmd rail cars to stock fish. Despite the effort, fishing quality 
declined. 

Fisheries research today is designed to 
develop new and improved methods of 
producing high-quality fishing. 

If you want better fishing, you've 
got to stock fish Th1s statement 
summed up fish management effortc; 
in the ea rly 1900's. During this 
period, resource managers and 
anglers beUeved good quality fishing 
was simply related to the number of 
fish stockC'd. The complex relation
ship between fish and their environ
ment was relahvely unknown. 

10 

Years passed, fish were s tocked 
and dollars were was ted before 
anglers and conservahomsts realized 
stocking fish d1d not always improve 
fishmg. Poor catches and a reduction 
in the quality of angling stimulated 
conservation officials to take a close 
look at the factors that affected fish
ing. These concerns, in the early 
1900's, resulted in research which 

marked the beginning of modem day 
fishenes management. 

Research described the food and 
habitat requirements of the many 
spee1es of fish, as well as the unpacts 
of stress, disease, and anglmg on fish 
communities. Research conducted 
today builds on this basic informa
tion and is designed to develop new 
and improved methods of producing 

J 
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high quality fishmg With th1s m 
rrund, let's take a look at hO\'\' '""hat 
fishenes research accomphshed this 
past decade IS bemg used to 1mprove 
fishmg for Iowa anglers. 

AQUATIC~EDCONTROL 

Nuisance growth of aquatic weeds 
occurs m nearly all ponds and man
made lakes in Iowa. In the pas t, these 
weed beds severely limited angling 
from shore dunng June, July, and 
August and were believed to be 
respons1ble for the populations of 
slow growmg and stunted panfish 
found m many lakes Solutions to the 
problem involved e1ther mechanical 
removal of weeds or the application 
of herb1ades, and sometimes both. 
Herbiades did control weeds, but the 
results were unpredictable, hme con
surrung and expensive. Mechanical 
removal methods, like herbicides, 
were found to be most effective when 
only Limited areas were targeted for 
control, such as those areas near 
beaches and boat docks. 

Biological methods were found to 
be an effective means of controlling 
nuisance growths of aquatic weeds in 
Europe. The result of this work was 
encouraging and findings indica ted 
that this method of weed control had 
potential in Iowa. The white amur or 
grass carp was imported to Iowa and 
stocked m Red Haw Lake near Chari
ton. Over an eight-year period, 
fishenes biologists evaluated the 
effects these exotic fish had on natu
ral fish populations, water quality of 
the lake, weed growth and angling. 
The research indicated nuisance 
weed growths were significantly 
reduced while angler use of the lake 
increased three-fold . The research 
also indicated grass carp had no 
adverse effects upon existing fish 
populations, and water quality of the 
lake remained h igh . As a result of 
this work, this weed-eating fish is 
currently the major method of weed 
control used in man-made lakes and 
ponds in Iowa. 

FISH WINTERKILL 
During severe winters in Iowa, fish 

kilJs occur in many of our shallow 
lakes. Lack of adequate depth and a 

Today, fisheries biologists work in the 
laboratonJ and on the water to pro

...,..,. vide quality stringers of fish and 
happy anglers. 
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As a result of research, w hite anwr 
have been stocked in many lakes. 
These fish reduce shoreline vegetation 
and improve fishing. 

Research on shallow, natura/lakes has prov ided a solution to major w interkills 
of gamefish. A erators keep holes open and maintain safe OX1Jgen levels for game 
fish. 
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tluck blanket of ice and snow com
bme to limit production of life-saving 
oxygen in the lakes. The result is fish 
suffocation and death. Game fish are 
the first to die; thus, lakes which 
experience frequent fish kills contain 
mostly rough fish . Expensive hatch
ery fish stocked immediately after a 
winterkill grow rapidly, but die dur
ing the next winterkill event. A 
method was needed which would 
prevent this loss of fish and improve 
fislung. 

A variety of mechanical methods 
have been employed since the 1930's 
man effort to p revent fish win
terkills. These were costly and were 
usually a failure. In the mid 1970's, 
fisheries biologists in northwest Iowa 
evaluated two new water circulation 
methods to determine their effective
ness m preventing fish winterkill. In 
1978, Black Hawk Lake, a 923-acre 
wmterkill lake in Sac County, was 
selected for this study. Due to a series 
of winterkills, the lake was loaded 
with rough fish and provided very 
little fishing opportunity. In 1978; two 
different types of water circulation 
systems were installed in the lake to 
determine their effectiveness in pre
venting chronic fish kills. The follow
ing year, the existing fish population 
was eliminated with a fish toxicant 
and the lake was res tocked with 
game fish . Dissolved oxygen levels in 
the lake water were monitored each 
year. The growth and well-being of 
stocked fish and the numbers and 
species of fish harvested by anglers 
were also documented. The systems 
maintained life-saving levels of dis
solved oxygen and were responsible 
for preventing winterkill of fish dur
ing periods of heavy ice and snow 
cover. Since installation of this water 
circulation system, no fish winterkills 
have occurred at Black Hawk Lake 
and similar systems have been 
installed in ten other lakes. 

LAKE CONSTRUCTION 
Fishery biologists have recognized 

for many years some lakes provide 
very good fishing with a minimum of 
maintenance costs, while other lakes 
produce poor fishing despite consid
erable management effort and 

expense. What factors determine if a 
lake produces good or bad fishmg? 

To get an answer to this important 
ques tion, 28 man-made lakes in the 
southern part of the state were 
studied . Some of these lakes pro
duced excellent fishing, some fair 
fishing and others poor fishing. The 
results revealed lhat the quality of 
fishing produced by a lake was 
dependent primarily on lhe quantity 
of soil erosion occurring m the water
shed and not on numbers of fish 
stocked . The better quality lakes 
were assoaated w1th watersheds 
subjected to mtmmal sou eroston. 
The study showed the greater the 
soil erosion problems m the water
shed, the poorer the fishing in the 
lake. 

Tius study was one of the first of 
its kind to lmk the quality of fishing 

-....l1 -
-"1!1. --

in a lake with erosion characteristics 
of the watershed. This information 
will be instrumental in long-term 
planning to Lmprove fishing at exist
ing lakes and location of future sites. 

Once again the complexities 
involved in managing fish popula
tions is apparent and the fact that a 
simple "fix", such as stocking more 
fish, is not the answer to better fish
ing. Research continues to demon
strate that fish are like other forms of 
wildllie. The quality of habitat is the 
single most important factor affecting 
the well-being of the fish community 
and the quality of our fishing. 

Don Bonneau is the fisheries research 
supervisor located in Des Momes. He 
holds an M.S. degree from Kansas State 
University and has been w1th the commzs
sion since 1970. 

Research demonstrates that the qual
ity of fishing is linked to the amount 
of erosion occuring in a lake's water
shed. The best lakes are subject to 
minimal soil erosion. 
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County Conservation Board Feature 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=S = --
Marshall County 

More than Meets the Eye 

netta Sand Prairie 
B11 I udy Lcvin~s 

Naturalist, Mart:./zal/ Cmmt11 Conscnl(lfion Board 
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"Bov, you sure proved me \.VTong. 
\.\hen I fust heard of the class tnp to 
the praine. I thought it would be 
boring .. no""' I kno"'"' it's beautiful," 
wrote Pamela Fisher, a \1arshall town 
fifth grader Before Pamela and her 
classmates went on thetr field excur
Sion, they probably had a precon
ceived notion of what prames were 
hke barren, untended, weedv 
places But the comments from them 
dunng thelf outmg implied that they 
sa"'" and were mo\ed b\ many thmgs 
at the Manetta Sand Preserve. 

The sand prame, m Marshall 
County, three rrules west of Albion, is 
unhke most of the prame that once 
covered Iowa. What makes It differ
ent IS Its sand- "the consistencv of 
sugar, 36 feet deep m some places," 
Howard Conrad, the prev1ous OV\'Tier 
w1ll often tell groups "'" ho \'lSI t the 
area As the last glaaer the \Visconsi
nan, ground to a halt and started to 
melt (13 to 14 thousand vears ago), it 
left behind a poorly sorted mLXture of 
cia)" sand, gravel and boulders called 
nil Meltwaters from the retreating 
glaaer deposited a vane tv of 
stratified sediments along dramage
ways leaving the glaaated area. One 
of these drainage ways was Minerva 
Creek, northwest of the prame. The 
sand, clay and silt, which were the 
finer of the floodplain sed1ments, 
were picked up from the creek and 
redeposited by the prevailing winds. 
Sand, being the heaviest of these 
maten aJs, did not travel as far as the 
other materials and was placed not 
far to the sou theast of 1ts source, 
where the p rairie is today 

The prairie is a 17-acre, trmngular 
piece of ground. The dry, harsh envi
ronment of its higher, western edge 
gradually changes wi th the slope to a 
lower, moist bog w here wet-loving or 
mesic species are found. The plant 
communities vary Wlth the soil mois
tures found on the slope. On a fall 
da)" like the one on the ch ildren's 
fie ld trip, the dry western edge is 

The moist soils found around the pre
serve's bog support marsh marigolds. 
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abve With the yellow blossoms of 
partridge pea and russets of sand 
reedgrass, witchgrass and dropseed. 
A few yards farther east, bush dover 
heads and the silvery leaves of white 
sage stand out against the delicate 
rusty seed heads of sand lovegrass. 
Down the hill, colonies of orange
petaled sunflowers and goldenrods 
provide nectar for butterflies. As the 
~oil becomes more moist, the deep 
purple hues of blazing star, New 
England aster and bottle gentian add 
splashes of color among the seven
foot-talllndiangrass and big blue
stem The descent ends in a grove of 
quakmg aspen. Beyond, the ground 
becomes so moiSt only people with 
boots are encouraged to go further. 
Tius bog is probably caused by seep
age from water percolating through 
the sand to an impermeable soil 
called a paleosol. The water flows 
between the sand and paleosol down 
the hill to feed the bog. Marsh and 
sensitive ferns, marsh marigolds and 
sedges (these are much like grasses, 
but have triangular stems) are mesic 
species doing well in this 
environment. 

Children and others who visit the 
bog will often hop from one sedge 
hummock to another to stay dry. 
These hummocks, often two feet 
lugh and one foot across, are 
extremely hard to walk on. To a cer
tam degree they were formed natu
rally, but may have been enhanced 
by bison (or in more modern times by 
cattle) walking between them . 

Everyone seems to be fascina ted 
by the prairie's animal life . It is excit
ing to hear others tell where they 
found recently shed deer antlers or 
deer hoof prints in the sand mounds. 
These mounds or borrows, often two 
feet across and six inches high, with 
quarter-size openings are made by 
plains pocket gophers. Not very far 
from the mounds are holes made and 
used by badgers. It does not take one 
long to figure out why both animals 
are here. The gophers like the easy 
digging sand, and the badgers like to 
devour gophers. 

Future study will undoubtedly add 
to an impressive plant species list. To 

date, more than 125 plant s pectes 
have been recorded and the mven
tory has JUSt begun. The mos t stgrufi
cant of these are sand lovegrass, 
purple lovegrass, sand reedgrass and 
marsh St. john's-wort. All of these 
are threatened or rare in Iowa. This 
prairie could also be the home of the 
ornate box turtle that has been found 
on similar habitats within the state. 

Despite its beauty and scientific 
significance, acqUlstbon of the area 
was a long and mvolved process. In 
1962, Dr. Roger Landers, a botany 
professor from Iowa State Umverstty, 
began to make the prame's tmpor
tance known to otherc; Lured to the 
site because of the bog and the plant 
speaes he beheved mtght hve there, 
he began to notice the plants and 
animals that lived m the sandy 
prairie. Hts fasanabon wtth the 
prairie carried over to hts fnends, one 
of whtch was Garry Brandenburg, 
who is presently the dtrcctor of the 
Marshall County Conserva tion 
Board. 

In the summer of 1983, Howard 
and Gladys Conrad decided to sell 
their little prairie. Aware of the 
importance of the area, they turned 
to the Marshall County Conservation 
Board as a potenltal buyer. County 
funds were not avatlable for the prOJ
ect, so the board sought the help of 
the Iowa Natural Hentage Founda
tion. During this bme, a private citi
zen named Janet Paterson, who 
wanted to gtve a las tmg gift to the 
county, came forward with the entire 
purchase price. The site name was 
suggested by Mrs. Paterson for the 
township it is in. 

People came to Iowa because of its 
prairie land. The lure of rich soil, 
created eons ago by weathered rock 
and decomposing plant and animal 
life, attracted those with hope of a 
better life . All but a few of the prairies 
are gone, mined for their agricultural 
wealth. The Marietta Sand Prairie 
Preserve was saved because its 
wealth was less obvious. Many chil
dren and adults come out to the 
prairie now that it is in public hands. 
Children stop to watch a hawk cir
cling above them or to watch a bee 

open the petals of a bottle gentian to 
find nectar. What they learn are les
sons better experienced than read 
about in the classroom. Only tune 
will tell to what extent the last parcels 
of Iowa's tallgrass prairie will add to 
the quality of life. One thing is certam 
- future generations in the Marshall 
County area will have a chance to 
visit a beautiful place hke a prairie. 

• • • 
On September 6, 1984, thzs prazrie 

gem was dedzcated as a state preserve as a 
part of "Prazne Hentage Week." Governor 
Branstad stgned the dedtcatwn statement 
m the presence of some 275 prame enthu
siasts. The status of State Preseroe pro
vides speczal protection under the Code of 
Iowa, assurmg thzs bzt of hzstoncallowa 
will forever be a part of our enVIromnent. 

Quaking Aspen 
Prauie Alumroot 
Rattlesnake-master 

Big Bluestem 
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Ahquabi Celebrates 50th 

Ahquabt State Park, 
located m Warren Countv, -

recephon of punch, l:Offee 
and cook1e., '"til follow 

Th1s en:•nt 1s park user 
fee exempt wtll be celebrating Its 50th 

ann1versary Ma} 26 from 
10·00 a .m. to 8:00 p.m. m 
the park's lodge 

Memorabtha and histor
teal news chppmgs will be 
on d1spla} Civilian Con
sen ahon Corps members 
\\.' Ill be on hand to talk 
about thetr \\.'Ork m the 
1930's A bnef ceremony 
will be held at 2 00 p m to 
ded1cate a monument to 
Mary Louise Brownngg
Hanrahan, the woman 
who named the park. A 

A phamphlcl cnl1tlcd 
"ACid Ra1n and l:ac;tern 
Forests Is There a Stlent 
V\ar?" 1s a\ <Hiable bv c.;cnd
In g a <>tamp e d s elf 
addressed em elope to the 
IO\\.a Con sen ahon C.om 
rruss10n \\allace State Of
fice Buildmg Dec.; t\.lomes, 
lO\\ a 50119-0034 The 
brochure hac;, been pre
pared b\ the U S Depart 
ment of Agnculture and 
the U S Forest Senxe 

SlATf PARK NUMBERS 

o\mbrOS<•A <..o>ll 51"'2'1>3hb'l 
I~JCkbont• l1q'l24-2.>;27 
B.odt;•·r <. '"' ~ S 15/2l!S. I 'i02 
&trkkv J un"5ol 
llw<h L>k, · S 1 S. 4 'il>-2017 
lldkvw 319 Hn·J243 
llrg C "' ~ S 1 !W>H t.17J 
lli.t< l ll ... ~ l.•k·· 712ol>5'7·21·l'l 
1!.>1-whrlt Sl'>'lfl'l.4h71.' 
tiru"h C.fl"t"- l"''"" on Jl'J -US-11M 
8ruo,hy (_n,,·k Rt"C Are.1 

Sl YlYI 2._1',(11 
Cayft•r Pr.Hn\ 
Cl'd.tr Rod 119~ 1572 
a~ar L•l • Sl '>'lS7-4112 
Llolbnr M<'ln<INI 51'>lS9-25J9 
F.tho \an.-. 119 41'>-l!bl 
Ill R.;,~ IR<'<~ R<'<kl SIS.f>27 '>1~ 
Em<roon ILly 712.l37 .ltV! 
Foupor1 l19'263-l1'17 
Fuh ~•nn M<~un<h 
Furl Atl.liUOn 319";~ N l 
fori ll< f"'"' ,. 71Wo2 2tJ7S 
L.>ll>l'kl '>cho.-.1 
l.Jrdnt-r St..rp l~hln 
l.<od< ll 'I 'l92 4lf I 
c.-'Orj;(' 1\\th 
\lrmon.sl !19 2.32 sr..os 
< .. tttord I un..,.l 
t,r.-.n 'hll<"> SIS.7142 Sill 
C,ulii'UU'll 712,)171211 
tl.l\11t" rr.un. 
llnl!\t I m'"'' 
11om; ( rt, k 
l~athbunl <;1'\,"72~ ln<r 
l..thurn1 A<c.t 'l!l il~:l\7 '211 
Ml"'"' l'r.un•• 
I ~•cl'y Kt ,, •u~lu" 11'' 2"1}. 1502 
.... ~, AIHfUJbl -;p).'ltll 7101 
1.•~•· Anrl• 712762 3'it>l 
l.•~•·ll.orlmK l1~ tfl.l 2323 
l .. l~t• kt't)lfMh li f lj., h7'l~ 
1 -•~•·M.ul-nd<• INI•I·I·2.2m 
l .. ,l., M.m.m··' 712-11~122tl 
l ;,~n·f lh,.,.,h,.~ 712.;l1·27t~l 
l <~k• l\.,1~·u.. ~1'\17>..2 '1171 
I •·Jg ... 51~ 112 lh;2 
l .w,.un.J( ,.,~ 712.4l.l-21<2~ 
l dwt.-rC,ilrActt_"l~ 7121.)71211 
Mt<~r. r,l•t I ft t~hn. 314 R7'l2.~ I 
M< ln!ooh 1\o>O<h ~I ~'!J:!'> '1.'117 
Mo~qut ~.t"LI ( .f.H"!o 'll'l h52 'i.'lll 
M•rbl• lk..,h 712.'337 !211 
M "~"I r.onkd 1\Uo.•h ~I~'JS.l<'>17l 
M nt•HI ~P."" 11U'i.~"' 
M ru 1\:lk.n 121117 1211 
Nan. E..~ GI~~Z 285> 
OYm.>np<'<lon 712. 'lh2 207R 
P• ....t..-Kr~r 11'11!9-H/l.l'l 
Pommd 51 >W 211'11 
PiknF •• I ll\11!712.'11 
PikHPmnt 712.l.lfo.lbn 
PiU•bury l'omt 712Jll1\211 
F t 1;, ~15f;eQ-flU.G 
Fi tM ndfm~: t 
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line l...'rl •· 51 S. ~ 'ill-'\t!J2 
P1t""3Wnt t: rf't~L Rt:'C An"' 
31H~771n 

l'lu 1>1 GrO\ e 31" '<'!';. fll)]<l 

Pr.unr R""' 71:!.77l-21UI 
rr\.-p..tr.lbon C.tm.t.m 7121 1ll--2'il" 
R<-d H.,.,. L>l •· 'il51771 'n12 
Rl<<· L>ke 51 ~"Sb'2-l>!.\.'i 
Roc~ Cn'\ek ~15.'231~17'..2 
Sht•(·\1...-r Pr.lmt· 
<\lum,~ fun-.t )I" N:l'> ;..11 
Spnngbn"·~ 'il'>7r 1>;91 
~h-phcn> ron'<l ~1 .. 771 ... J2 
'>l<>n<" 712'255-4/i'l'l 
lrapf"'T' u,,. 71UI17 l211 
'fribUJIII.:ad\ 7111)J~.J21J 

TurJ..w Rl>cr MllWlds 
Y.v.-an Li.1~t."'S il2657 "'"'12 
Uruon C."""' SIS Hl·:ZS....., 
\'illng Lak~ 712,29·22lS 
\OI~RI>nR'" Ar,-.. 119425-411>1 
1\hlnut 1\Wds ~15f2S>.I;(J2 
1\ID.ot.J 71:!.7U? )211 
1-.;ps~prnrron 119 W·27bl 
1-.;ubo=• 712/liQ :m;, 
1\\ld C.• o.-n 11nt>.H l37 
1\\lwn Jsl.md R<'< An • 

712. t>l ~. 2Ct<9 
\\~rtr,, klnd'""n \ i.J.l,)~t 

1\C><>dm.m I loll<"' 
\,._lJo'o\ Rl\'t!r Fornt )1'-»'S~Sf,.-2'»1\ 

COUNTY CONSERVATIO'IJ 

BOARD NUMBfRS 

Ada~r 515.r/4J.b!<;t.J 
Acl.trm 515132.2-4':'<.•1 
Appanoow 51~ K51·8S21l 
Audubon 712/...,l-IS.'il 
l"'n!un 319 4n-I<J.I2 
BL>ck Hawk 319'2bi,.(H2/l 
Boone 515 '153--1237 
Brt>nwr Jlq.H82-1712 
Buchanan 319 h31r21>17 
Buena V"t.' 712'2'J>7'1X5 
Bu~tr 319·'271H2..l7 
C.1lhoun 7121'297·7111 
Cam>U 712.?'12 -1614 
ea.. 712'243·3542 
Cl'd.>r )IQ -10 
CrrroGc•nh• 1\Jr. I:H·S\I'N 
Clwwk"<' 712.'2.2>-W;<I 
Cluru"'w 'i1~111 
CJ.u~p 51~'J.Il·39t<l 
Cl.t\' 712.'21>2·21!!7 
Claj1on l!Q ~H·ISI~ 
Olllton 11" '>-l7·72tl2 
(ra .. tord 711/26.1-27-IS 
l:lallas 'il5 -1<\';.3713 
D.avts Sl'i 1'01 1358 
0.'C.l1Ur ~1o;,~~·IS1~ 
O.laware )19'>17· \11:1 
D.·s M ""-l"k:~ 3i \1 m-MZhn 
llldrmon 712 ).31' 171'6 
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National Fishing Week 
June 2-8, 1986 

.....,.,..,.. .. 

EDWARDS RECEIVES AWARD 
Conservation Ofpcer jack Edwards of Clarion w as the 

1986 recipient of the Shikar-Safari Club lntenrational Con
servation Officer of the Year Award. 

The Shikar-Safari Club lntemational makes the awards 
annually in ali SO states, Canada and Mexico. The purpose 
of the award is to show appreciation to the dedicated 
officers w ho have given outstanding service in the fie lds 
of conservation and game management. 

Edwards, w ho has been w ith the commission for 25 
years, was presented w ith a parchment certifica te and a 
pewter plaque engraved w ith tlte club's distinctive tiger 
and elephant logo. 
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Volunteers from his 7th grade life science classes gather around as Larry Zach displays 
a mounted sparrow hawk. 

SCHOOLS INVOLVED WITH NONGAME PROJECTS 
By lAura Spess Jackson 

Thanks to some very 
generous donations by the 
Pella Screen Co. and A.K. 
Gilmore of Underwood, 
the nongame program 
recently received a good 
supply of lumber. Enough 
lumber was donated that 
employees couldn't effi
ciently use all of the 
donated material. Conse
quently, two schools 
became involved and 
donated their labor to 
assist the program. 

The 29 students in Des 
Moines' Alternative Edu
cation Class worked 
nearly 300 hours to build 
56 barn owl nest boxes. 
Through the coordination 
of teachers, Cliff Rooney. 
Doug Wensley, Eric 
Donhowe and Principal 
Vmce Scaud, the students 
were able to mass produce 
the nest boxes in assem
bly-line fashion. 

Forty of the boxes are a 
new design which has 

attracted wild barn owls in 
other s tates. Since barn 
owls are endangered in 
Iowa, the nongame pro
gram hopes to find some 
remnant areas where wild 
owls occur by using the 
new boxes. It is suspected 
that any naturally occur
ring barn owls would be 
living in southern Iowa. 
Therefore, the 40 boxes 
will be placed in suitable 
habitat in that part of the 
state and monitored to 
document any barn owl 
use. If owls are attracted to 
these boxes to nest, this 
could be an important new 
tool in assisting barn owls 
in Iowa. 

In Ankeny, 11 students 
from Larry Zach's Junior 
High school classes are 
building kes trel boxes. 
With the cooperation of 
the Department of 'frans
portation, kestrel boxes 
have been erected on 
highway signs along 1-35 
in five counties. Over 90 

percent of the kestrel nests 
in these boxes were suc
cessful. Now the nongame 
program hopes to expand 
the kestrel boxes into other 
counties using boxes that 
have been built for us. 

Sam Hilbreth and Herb 
Larson of the Des Moines 
area have also donated 
their time to build kestrel 
boxes for the nongame 
program. Robert King of 
Des Moines cut over 40 
bluebird nest box kits for 
the state which were dis
tributed to ICC personnel 
and dubs who wanted to 
run a bluebird trail 
throughout the state. Our 
thanks to all of these peo
ple and others who have 
dona ted rna terials and 
time to assis t nongame 
wildlife. 

If your group is inter
ested in assis ting a project, 
call Urban Biologist Laura 
Jackson, 515/281-4815 or 
Nongame Biologist Doug 
Reeves at 515/432-2823. 
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NATURE TALE 

Pressing On 

By Dean M. Roosa 

Not that I have obtained 
but I press on. 

St. Paul 

Let me expand ... 
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Not that I have obtained 
as I may never do so 
Not that I have seen 
but I keep looking 

Not that I have touched 
but I keep reaching 

Not that I have found peace 
but I keep searching 
Not that I have laved 

for my heart keeps yearning 
Not that I have obtained 

but I press on. 

Tius IS a story about walking, 
pressmg on, If you hke, pressing on 
down a new trail, always wondering 
what is beyond the next hill 
around the next curve. 

All of us were born to walk; its just 
that some never a llow ourselves the 
joy, the solitude and the exquisite 
agony of long walks. What better 
time to reflect, to hurt, to heal, to 
hope or to forget. 

Some of the sensitive person's 
most memorable moments have 
come while walking - with a loved 
one during a gentle snow, with a 
breeze that brings the haunting call 
of the goose, with the memory of an 
exquisite friend or with the greenish
blue sky that sends a bolt of lightning 
that splits a tree over your head. 

Let me tell you about a walk
when I pressed on to see what was 

behmd that next hill 
I knew ""hen I a""'oke thatthis 

was no ordinary day I find weather 
cond1bons pervade people, makmg 
the courteous curt, the turud bold, 
the senslh\e restless, the avu 
dangerous 

I was m southern Iowa, on the 
edge of a large fores ted area Havmg 
fin1shed for the day, I slept m my tent 
along a small stream When I awoke I 
sensed a nearlv desperate presence 
of uneasmess The ammals were act
mg strangelv and there ""as a feelmg 
in the a1r best descnbed as electnc 
Sensmg the unspoken urgency I hur
ned to mv car to get m\ mammate 
fnend, mv h1ckorv walking sbck. 

A chrt road led northeast from m\· 
tent, 1t beckoned me As I satd, the 
ammals ""ere not themselYes toda\~ 

J 

On the dirt road a huge snappmg 
turtle faced me Fearful for its safety, 
I urged 1t toward the dJtch vv1th my 
walking sbck Hlssmg and snapping, 
It lunged at my sbck, at me, at the air, 
genuinely unappreciabve of my con
cern. Leavmg this savage, pnmor
dial, yet in its own way, beautiful 
prehis toric reptile, I pressed on. 

There was absolute stillness that 
day; not so much as a trembling leaf 
to reassure the walker. I was standing 
in the chrt road, hstenmg to a far-off 
bird call when a sudden snort star
tled me. A wrute-tailed deer had 
walked onto the road and stood a 
few yards away issuing that sharp, 
high-pitched snort familiar to wood
land walkers, followed by an intense 
stamping of a front foot. The dead air 
allowed no scent to reach it and it 
only vaguely recognized the human 
form, even from so close. I carefully 
retrea ted and left the road to pass on 
a nearby ridge. 1 pressed on, escorted 
by the piercing snort and occasional 
stamp of a foot. 

Soon back on the dirt road, a 
barred owl on a low branch caught 
my attention . Normally shy and 
secretive, this one simply blinked its 
big, soulful, brown eyes at me, 
fluffed out its feathers, made a stifled 
barking sound and swayed back and 
forth while making it plain it was not 
going to leave. I carefully pressed on. 

Walking northeast, I had not 
noticed the darkening sky behind me 
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until the sun \Vas obscured suddenlv 
by a fast-movmg cloud bank. Now • 
two rrules from my car, I turned and 
began to hurry back the dirt road. 
The douds were an angrv gray-green 
that I had not seen smce my child
hood The distant rumbling only 
served to hurry the pace of me and 
rnv walking stick. The first lightning 
bolt, a repeated discharge on the far 
ridge caused a tingling inside. I have 
always liked to see nature in all her 
glory- whether an intense lightning 
storm, a driving sleet storm or a sud
den downpour. So the lightning was 
not frightful, JUSt awesome. I well 
remember as a child heanng the 
cracklmg of the air followed by an 
mtense screeching, high pitched 
crack near our home that meant a 
tree could be seen the following 
rnommg with a split from the top to 
the ground, somebmes with chunks 
of wood hurled many feet. I was 
remembenng these things, keeping 
one eye on the sky, the other on the 
path ahead, walking toward an 
ancient cottonwood whose branches 
towered over the dirt road. This tree 
was partly dead, scarred by decades 
of lightning storms. I was looking at 
the tree, now a short distance ahead, 
remarking silently on its character 
and tough life when I heard the 
familiar crackling in the air. I was 
suddenly surrounded by more nmse 
than I thought possible as the tree 
nearly exploded, wood fragments 
flymg overhead. Was I scared, you 
ask? No, not scared- petrified' 

It was over m a fraction of a sec
ond, before I could compose myself 
or throw myself into the ditch. I 
stood for a few seconds, wondering 
If the bolt would return; but no, a 
strike on the nearby hilltop assured 
me I was not in danger. Then the rairl 
carne-drenching, horizontal sheets 
of rain. I was in no hurry, for I enjoy 
these feats of nature. 

As I walked the final distance to 
my car, my soaked tent and the swol
len stream, I wondered how the deer, 
turtle and barred owl were faring in 
this downpour. I loaded my gear and 
drove away, glad for having pressed 
on down that woodland dirt road, 
with its many secrets, its unwarv 
wildlife and its thundering bolt.' 

Wildflower of the Month 
By Dean M. Roosa 

Many wildflower enthusiasts read
ily adrrut that thetr favorite flower is 
one of the orchtds. Thts 1s easy to 
understand because the orchids are 
not only beauttful, but often grow m 
some of Iowa's most remote, rugged 
and sceruc spot:, 

Members of the orchid farruly are 
also compellmg to botanists because 
of the1r highly speoah7ed life history. 
Each 1s ned to a very speafic pol
lmator; many depend on a delicate 
balance with a tungus associated 
with their roots; some can tell the 
ecologtst something about the history 
of a landscape; and some have 
1IDportant phytogeographical 
implications. 

There are perhaps as many as 
28 forms of orchids in Iowa. This 
month's featured plant is the yellow 
ladyslipper (Cypnpedwm ca/ceolus), 
which grows m the eastern two
thirds of the state, but 1s mainly 
confined to the rugged terrain of 
northeast Iowa It grows on rich soils 
of mestc woodlands undisturbed 
from grazmg livestock. 

The plant may grow to a height of 
two feet, with 3-5 alternate leaves 
which sheath the stem wtth their 
bases. The leaves may achieve a 
length of six mches and half as wide, 
have smooth margtns and numerous 
parallel vems. The showy flower has 
an mflated lip or "slipper" which is 
actually a speoallzed petal. The 
spreading lateral petals are strap-like, 
purplish-brown, and usually are 
sp1raled. Late May and June would 
be a good time to search for this 
woodland beauty. There has 
recently been discovered in Iowa 
another variety of the yellow lady
slipper- smaller, with purplish or 
maroon lateral petals, and which 
grows in the rich organic soil of shal
low wetlands. 

Because of the dehcatc balance 
of soil fungus and the roots of this 
plant, transplanttng 1s nearly always 
unsuccessful. So, should you be so 
lucky as to find this orchid, appred
ate it m its natural state, photograph 
it carefull)~ but leave It in 1ts wood
land enVIronment 
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I n efforts to save large, significant 
areas of wildhle habitat, con

cerned abzens and even professional 
conservationists may sometimes 
overlook smaller but still important 
sttes. Arumals often depend on tiny 
areas for swvivaJ; but in recent years, 
Iowa has seen the demise of many 
fencerows, abandoned farmsteads 
and other areas which provided valu
able living space for many creatures. 
We might call these our "forgotten 
habitats." 

Many of us grew up in an earlier 
time or in a part of the country where 
fencerows were a part of almost 
every farm's environment. In those 
days and places, vast fields of a sin
gle crop and gigantic farm machinery 
were mostly unknown. Fences sepa
rated many small fields and pastures. 
These fencerows grew thick with 
plants and hosted a variety of wild
life. Weed killers were little used on 
the farm; weed control was accom
plished by mowing the worst spots 
and by mechanically cultivating 
cropfields. 

Any new fence was quickly sought 
out by birds for perching sites. Here, 
they discharged the remains of previ
ous meals often laden with undi
gested seeds. In a short time, most 
fencerows turned into natural 
hedgerows, veritable jungles of wild 
plum, chokecherry, bittersweet, 
sumac, wild grape, poison ivy, rasp
berry, goldenrod, ragweed and, here 
or there, a few small trees. Such 
thriving plant communities, with 
their plentifuJ foods and beckoning 
shelter, attracted a myriad of crea
tures. Common residents included 
songbirds, pheasants, quail, cotton
tails, red fox and many others. 

In much of Iowa toda~ this is just a 
scene from the past. Except in areas 
of eastern and southern Iowa, mod
ern agriculture has all but eliminated 
fencerows and hedgerows from our 
landscape. 

Another habitat of overlooked 
~alue and increasing disappearance 
lS the rockpile . Especially in north 
central Iowa where the last glaciers 
left a legacy of rocks scattered in the 
soil, rockpifes were once a common 
sight on many farms. Every spring, 
the melting ground frost heaves up 
rocks from the size of pebbles to 
small boulders. Today's large farm 
equipment can frequently farm right 

c: -0 

c: 
Rock piles, fencerows, old orchards and other tiny but important habitat are 
being destroyed. 

through all but the larger surface 
rocks, which still must be removed 
by hand. But only a decade or two 
ago, it was virtually a spring ritual for 
a farmer and hts famtly to spend the 
early season out picking up rocks 
and tossing them onto a "stoneboat," 
for hauling to the nearest rockpile. 
There were usually several on a farm. 

Admitted!~ a rock pile is kind of a 
man-made structure; but wild ani
mals are often adaptable to things 
and tend to find rockpiles well suited 
to the lives of some species. Biolo
gists have even tagged rockpiles with 
the rather cumbersome label of 
"hibemacula." This word is obvi
ously related to "hibernate" and 
means simply the place where an 
animal sleeps, spends the winter or 
seeks safety. 

Every rockpile has its resident vari
eties of native mice. Snakes, skinks 
and other reptiles or amphibians 
likewise call these structures home. 
Near wooded areas, chipmunks are 
sometimes common dwellers. 
Weasels slip in and out among the 
rocky passageways in search of resi
dent small prey. 

For all their value to small crea
tures, rockpiles may nonetheless fol
low brushy fencerows towards 
elimination, though perhaps not 
quite so completely. In northern 
Iowa, new rock piles are seen less 
frequentl~ and some older ones have 

disappeared. Farmers are increas
ingly able to simply bury the rocks 
deeply and farm right over the top. 
And during periods of hjgh water on 
some northern Iowa lakes in the 
early 1980's, rockpiles met wholesale 
destruction as they were carted off to 
riprap the shorelines of lake front 
homes. 

Each comillg spring is certain to 
offer a fresh supply of frost-heaved 
rocks, so the rockpile does have a 
better chance of surviving than does 
the fencerow. This depends on farm
ers continuing to pile rocks the old 
wa~ in some unused comer of the 
farm, but it seems likely there will 
always be at leas t a few rock piles 
around to offer wildlife a bit of 
habitat. 

Other habitats are also gradually 
passing from the rural landscape. A 
few decades ago, many farmsteads 
maintained a small orchard of 10 to 
20 apple trees for personal use. Not 
all the apples were consumed by the 
farm famil~ however, and fallen fruit 
provided a good variety for the diets 
of many wild animals. Deer, wood
chucks, ruffed grouse, red fox, robins 
and cedar waxwings were but a few 
of the species annually feasting on 
the leftover fruit in fall and winter. 
With such fruit now readily available 
in every supermarket's produce 
counter, the home apple orchard has 
become a kind of endangered habitat. 
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I he old farm gro\ e 1tself 1s stmi
larh \ antshmg from the scene 
b.panded large farm operabons 
coupled \\ tlh a deLrcase m small, 
fam1h farms, hm e resulted man 
abandoned farmstead or h' o in 
almo~l C\ ef\. square mtle of the state. 
\Nithm a fe\' vears these old bulld
mgc., are c;al\ aged, and the accom
pan\-mg grmc of trees ts bulldo/ed to 
make room for more rO\\ crop 
agnculture 

hen on presently mhab1ted farm
stles, large old gro\es of from h"o to 
nve acres or more are removed and, 
1f replaced at all, are subsbtuted \\ 1th 
a narro\,, three or four-rO\'
\\tndbreak In each mstance, valu
able homes for deer pheasants, rac
coons, ~qUtrrels, ha\' ks, owls 
\\Oodpeckers and other creatures too 
numerous to menhon are lost ltke 
the fencero\,, rockptle and old 
orchard, farm gro\ es are becommg 
another forgotten hab1tat 

One m1ght sa\-, "So what?" 1 hese 
are small areas A farm grove 1s at 
most ten acres and a rockpile but a 
few c;quarc ya rds Such places could 
not mean that much to wlldhfe 
overall 

The answer IS reali7ed when one 
looks atlhe total of these lost hab1tats 
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in low,l, not just the mdividual 
p1eces In the 1,1st l\\0 decades \\e'\e 
lost tl1<lll"'mds of acres of such 
hab1tah If it had all been in one 
location and then destroyed, imagine 
the eifect it would ha\·e on the total 
\\ tldhfe picture. Better\ et imagine 
the effect on those people \\ ho 
hunted g.1me or JUSt enJO\- ed '' atch 
ing bm.is in cln Ml'cl of '>e\ eral thou
sand acre'> It I'> hkeh a hue and en 
\\Ould n'>e and be heard from the 
local count\ super\ 1sors' meetmg 
room to the slate leg1slatl\C halls m 
Des Momes. 

I he whole of am thmg 1s the c.;um 
of man} pteu's \\hen we forget 
small habttats \\ l' O\ erlook. the effect 
on our\\ hole em 1ronment ;\.oted 
ecologist Or Paull rhch has pro
posed a theory for endangered spe
Cies, hkenmg those plant-. and 
ammab to popping met'> on an 
a1rplane. 

\n aircraft's fuselage and '' mgs 
are held togetlwr \\ tth m ets \tr
planes are c.,o ''ell constructed that a 
few of those n\t'h m1ght be popped 
before the wmgs hnalh fall off and 
the plane uac.,lws But the problem 
lies 111 knowmg what nvet, when 
popped, wtllresulttn total destruc
hon of the a1rcraft 

We might like to think that a par
ticular endangered species 1s so ms.g
nificant that we can afford to lose 1t 
and no one will be harmed. Erhch s 
theof\.' b that somedav we will lose . . 
enough endangered species that the 
earth s ecosvstem itself rna\' break . . 
dm' n Every living organism on this 
planet ts somehow significantly 
linked to everything else in its envi
ronment Such a catastroph( could 
mean the death of major food crops 
for the world, loss of atmostJhenc 
OX\ gen and a ho~t of other d1sasters. 

Could a stmilar Lase be made for 
the loss of small pteLe'> of habitat? 
Perhaps not on ~o catastrophic a 
scale but at least large areas of Iowa 
could be threatened with almost total 
disappearan(e of all wildlife. In fact 
large areas of north central kn, a s 
Lash-grain farming region are near
mg that SitUatiOn at ti"US tJme 

Our w1ldlife heritage hac., gradualh· 
been ch1pped away in small chunks 
unhl mam areas are almost de\ md of 
wild creatures The h.m a C. on sen a
bon CommiSSIOn local count\ con
sef\ ahon boards, and pm ate groups 
such as I he ature C.onsen ancv are 
domg all m the1r power to pre\'ent 
these losses b\ acqumng and pre
servmg areas of s•gmf1cant habitat. 
But m man\ cases, the hab1tats bemg 
lost are too small for these organlZa
hons to deal" 1th beLa use of hmits on 
tune, monev or personnel 

1 he responstblllt\ then must he 
w1th lando\\ nerc;; 1f torgotten habttats 
are to be <>a\ ed lncentl\ es e\.Ist to 
pre en e small areas, espeaallv the 
laws pcrmtttmg property ta\. e-xemp
bons for wetlands, prames, wood
lands and \ anouc., o ther t\ pes of 
wtldhfe habttat Ill'>, hm\ e\ er ultJ
mately up to tnd1v1duallandowners 
to take advantage of these mcenh\ es. 

The forgotten hab1tats d1scussed 
here are but a few of manv dtfferent 
kinds in Iowa, all important for wild
life. Tiny remnants of habitat can no 
longer be overlooked as unimpor
tant. Iowans must do evervthmg pos
sible to assure a future and a p lace for 
these areas in our rural em tronment 

Doug Han '"' n wildlife mn11ngeme11f l11ol
og1st 111 1/0ttlnue->t !own He holds n11 
M.S deRree from South Dakota State 

~ . 
llnn'erSlhf and has bcm w1th the comJms-
swn <>mce 1972 
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CALENDAR 
May, 1986 

May 2 l 9 10. H•ll•v• Comtr 
)(), ll!unt6 7 Votwong8~ p m 

aunt830p m) 

!ll•y l. 4 11.18 Flown Rlmblrs 

Moy 4 18. 23 C. not 'lhJ>" 
Rrsrrv•hons Only 

M•r 7, 14, 21 S.tk Lunch II In The Park 

Mav 10 Spnng Aoot Thp 

A>hton~ltol') 
l~>ptr Count\' 

5151792-9780 

Hartm.ln R~t 
N•rureC~rn 

Black Hawk Count} 
3191277-2187 

lndoan Creek 
NarureCenter 
Ctdar Rapods 
3191362-()66.1 

MArshall Count} 
5151752-3150 

Wapello Count) 
515 682·3091 

M•yiO Stuons of • V-.bodlond llokt Bosswood Recreabon Are• 
I 00-lOOp m PaloAhoCounl) 

n21532-31115 
MaviO 

May II 

May II 

May II 

May II 

May IS 

M1y 17 IK 

Mavl7 

Mayl7 

M•yl8 

M•vl8 

!ll.lyl8 

l>!.y 16 

May25 

Ma) 25, 31Jum• 
7. 14 , 21,28 

~Uy25 

Junt K. 22 

Junrl 

!unr7 

Junr7 

Spnng \lolkl.morch 
1200· 4 00p m 

lunt Crtt'l Nature Centt'r 
Corrro Gordo Counl) 

SIStD-5309 

Mu>loroom Sbdf'> ""d \\1lk tAl~ \f<t\er N•ru"' Cotnt~r 
\\lnn,..l\rtok Counl) 

319~71+1 

\'«><!lond WoldRowPn llolt 
200pm 

\\\ldRowtr W•lk 2~ p m 

\\boc!J•nd WildRo"l'n 
200pm 

CtrroCordo County's 
Surpn .. ng N•turol Artas 
700pm 

Poonttr Days 
Vanety of Demonstrations 

Wubltrs on the \'.bods 
700•m 

Wildflowtr Walk 

Sn• kt Pr011ram and Uokt 
2UOpm 

ChJCktnBBQ 
1200- HlOp m 

Cun~~n.ah"n C (•f\h-f 

Op<-n Hou ... -
IOOpm 

Noghtlloke 

Wold I dobk, f m•v 
1304!1.lpm 

llutlalo Chop 
Throwmg Conlt•\t 
7mpm 

Mt•-..qullku.• l"d'Jn l(tvt-r 
Tr.ul ~ct• 

Conwr"\ie~hon •n tht• (larlo.. 

\\a~Jman Moll lou" 
2U0·430pm 

Fulk Art1o .n. tht• J ''r\'st 

Fl'htng Clomc 

Un"'~ang Compdahvn" 
1 Rt~:~.rrabon Deadlone 
M•y 23) 

s~.~ \aJJe\ 
1\:arurt P~e 

Dubuqut Counl) 
)lq 556-67~5 

lnW.nCrtek 
~.ture c~nrrr 
Ctdar Rlptd> 
31q'J62~ 

A'hton \\"dwood Park 
los per Count\ 

5151792-9780 

lunt Creek Nature Center 
Cerro Gordo County 

515<'123-5309 

Stott County Park 
3191381-1114 

CassCounty 
7121243-3542 

Bongham Park 
\'lnght County 

515'532·3165 

Swl\\ \'aiJcv 
~ature P~n.e 

Dubuque Countv 
319 SS6-6745 

lAke M<t\et Nature Center 
\\'innc..,haek Count} 

319 Sl-t-71+1 

l1mf' Creek :'\atu.Te Center 
CerroCordoCounl\ 

51542)-5309 

!\t:"' H.n tn Pot holt.~ 
:"\ature Center 

!l.tJtchcU Count\ 
SIS 732-5204 

Con~rvabon Center 
\\:.lnl'n Count\ 

515 %1-{)lb'l 

Omton Count) 
Eden \'alley Relugc 

3191147-7202 

Swan Lake St.lte Park 
Carroll Count) 

712792-4614 

Swan Llke State Park 
Carroll County 

7121792-4614 

Jacbon County 
319 652-37113 

Gouldsbcrg Park 
Fayette County 

11q ~25-31>13 

l"l"'' County 
SIS 792-97t<O 

(;ut Lake Count\ Par~ 
0-.ceola 

SIS l-t:!-3%0 

Spnn~hroolo.. [ducaht.'m 
Cent~r 

Guthne Count} 
SIS 755-:l(lbl 

O>bome Park 
Cia\ ton Count\ 

319 2~5-ISin 

\l.ldo<.an Count\ 
SIS 4!>2-353o 

WARDEN'S 
By ferry Hozl1en 

Butch Olofson called and needed 
some help. He was the warden at 
Oskaloosa and never asked unless he 
really needed 1t 

When a bunch of fish traps rna 
stream are located, you're gomg to 
set up on them and you're going to 
need help. So here we came. There 
weren't that many of us, JUSt Ken 
Kakac, myself and Butch, and we 
had quite a s tretch of river to cover. 
We met at Butch's house for coffee 
(Norwegians always have to have 
coffee first) . 

Butch really knew his area and 
described it to a tee, relating how 
much cover there would be for us 
(not much) and jus t where the illegal 
fish traps were located . We decided 
to camp in a small grove of trees 
across the nver from a gravel road. 
There wasn't much of a way anyone 
could spot us or acadentally walk up 
on our camp. 

Well, the weather was hot and get
ting hotter. We pitched a small cam
ouflaged tent but couldn' t use a 
wood fire - a small camp stove 
would have to do. Ken and I s tayed 
the first day and night with Butch 
bringing in the groceries the follow
ing day about noon. We ate well and 
Ken took his break the next day and 
brought back more coffee (naturally). 
Well, Butch had to give a program the 
next day and I volunteered to s tay as 
Ken was coming back that next after
noon. It's hard to tell when some
one's going to run their fish traps. 

Along towards noon it really 
turned warm. I couldn't take the heat 
anymore - especially w1th that nice 
cool nver right rn front of me. As 

nobody had been near the river all 
morning, I took a chance. Looking all 
around first, off came my duds and I 
sank down in that cool water and 
soaked it up. After cooling down, I 
looked up and down the area again 
and swam out across the stream . 
Gosh it was nice! Nearing the oppo
site bank, I kicked into something 
sharp and reaching down, I felt the 
mesh wire of a fish trap we hadn't 
located at all . It had quite a few fish 
in it. Now 1 moved back and forth 
across and located two more. The 
river seemed ful l of them! The next 
one was full of dead fish. It hadn't 
been checked for a long time and the 
dead ones were attracting more. 
Once they got inside they had had it. 
The last trap was rusty and stuck in 
the bottom mud. Fish skeletons came 
up with the mud. This one had been 
abandoned several years ago. 

Mumbling to myself, I waded 
ashore and looked right into Ken's 
eyes as he said something abou t 
wishing he had his camera. I dtdn't 
tell him mine was back at the tent. 

I'm pleased to report that the fol
lowing morning we heard a boat 
coming. Sure enough, two guys 
raised the fish trap just below us, 
then moved up to run three straight 
out from where Ken was watching 
from the weeds on the bank. Then 
they pulled up right below me. 
Laying on the high bank above 
them, I was only a few feet away. 
They were talking to each other 
about how many fish they had, when 
I parted the grass. When they looked 
up, hearing my shutter release, I 
said, "Smile - you're on Wardens 
Camera!" 
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